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Abstract.
The development of A. Engler’s classification of the Araceae is described, focussing
on the earliest versions published in the 1870s, the fruits of his innovative
morphological and anatomical studies of the family during the time he worked in
Munich. This shows that Engler was especially concerned with providing a new
classification of the Araceae that, in contrast to that of Heinrich Schott, was explicitly
founded on hypothetical evolutionary connections between the major taxa. Particular
attention is given to Engler’s 1884 paper in which a detailed theoretical justification
of his system is given and it is evident that by this time Engler’s interpretations of
Araceae phylogeny had been influenced by C.W. Nägeli’s Vervollkommnungstheorie.
The continuing significance of Engler’s work on aroids is highlighted.
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Introduction
Adolf Engler’s scientific interest in the Araceae began when he worked at the
Munich Botanical Institute between 1871 and 1878 and remained strong throughout
his life (Diels 1931, Lack 2000). Besides many subsidiary papers, he published three
major taxonomic monographs of the family, in A. & C. de Candolle’s series
Monographiae Phanerogamarum (Engler 1879a), in Die natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien
(Engler 1887 – 1889) and in the Das Pflanzenreich series in partnership with K.
Krause (Engler 1905, 1908, 1911, 1912, 1915, 1920a,1920b, 1920c, Engler & Krause
1908, 1920, Krause 1908, 1913); these are all different versions of the same basic
concept (Nicolson 1983, 1988). His classification dominated aroid taxonomy for over
100 years and was not displaced until Michael Grayum’s comprehensive taxonomic
overhaul of the family (Grayum 1984, 1990), which coincided with the advent of
cladistic methods and molecular systematics.
Engler’s classification of the Araceae was the first to be based on phylogenetic
principles and succeeded that of Heinrich Wilhelm Schott (Fig. 1) whose species
monograph (Schott 1860) was published only 16 years before Engler’s first paper on
aroid taxonomy (Engler 1876a). Schott’s work was in the mould of the pre-Darwinian
Natural System (Stevens 1994) and Engler’s new view was revolutionary, at least as
much as that brought about by molecular methods (French et al. 1995) 1. He had
completed his doctoral studies on the genus Saxifraga in 1866, when Darwinism was
having its first impact on European botany (Diels 1931, Junker 1989, 2009) and it
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must have been this context that led him, right at the beginning of his professional
taxonomic career, to propose classifications explicitly aimed at tracing the
evolutionary connections within families (Lack 2000).

4
Fig. 1. Heinrich Wilhelm Schott (1794 – 1865), the founding father of the taxonomy
of the Araceae.
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He had already published monographs and explanatory papers on other plant
families prior to working on aroids, but his Araceae classification was far more
extensive and based on a wider range of new observations. We will discuss these
earlier essays first because they provide some insight into his methods as he grappled
with the task of working out taxonomic revisions within a phylogenetic framework.
Almost all of Engler’s publications were written in German or Latin and most
have not yet been translated into English. Happily for students of the Araceae, Dan
Nicolson provided a number of English translations, both unpublished and published
(Nicolson 1983) and explanations of Engler’s classification (Nicolson 1988). The
most important similar contribution in recent years is a complete illustrated English
translation of Engler’s monograph on shoot architecture (Engler 1877) by Ray &
Renner (1990) which includes an extensive commentary on Engler’s work and a
glossary of the German morphological terms he used. Over a period of some 50 years,
Engler not only wrote the single greatest opus of formal taxonomy on the Araceae but
also many other discursive explanatory papers, some of which have been a focus of
this study. Tom Croat (1983) gave a short description of these achievements. The
English translations presented in this paper and on the CATE website (at
http://scratchpad.cate-araceae.org/content/translations-classic-araceae-studies/ ) are
literal and unpolished. We have frequently given the original German word or phrase
in square brackets (“[…]”) alongside the translation, especially in the case of terms
such as Entwicklungsgeschichte and Verwandtschaft, where the context is important
for Engler’s meaning, and where we have done so, the German words are left in their
original grammatical cases. Where it was felt necessary to add English text for
clarification these additions are in curly brackets (“{…}”). We have been rather
liberal in the number and length of the quotations made in the text, but we ask the
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readers’ forbearance because this work is unfamiliar to many aroid botanists and
because the goal of our study is to understand Engler’s intellectual approach to the
phylogenetic studies of aroids. This involves not only tackling translations, but also
straddling a major gulf in understanding between modern views of evolution and
those that surrounded Engler in the 1870s, when the world of plant systematics was
still reeling from the impact of Darwin’s Origin and most of the fundamental
principles of modern evolutionary theory would not be firmly established for many
years to come.
Engler’s classification of Araceae was strongly influenced by the evolutionary
ideas of C.W. Nägeli, then highly influential within German botany (Junker 1989).
Nägeli was especially influential from 1871, when Engler moved to Munich to take
up the position of Acting Curator of the State Botanical Collections, of which Nägeli
was Director and thus his formal superior (Diels 1931: VI). Nägeli’s orthogenetic
Vervollkommnungstheorie (Nägeli 1884) influenced Engler’s (1884) theoretical
justification of his classification of the Araceae. However, Engler’s long appreciation
of the work of Nägeli (Engler 1917-1918), shows that they did not agree on all points.
Various comments made by Engler discussed further below show divergence of their
views, notably in regard to Engler’s conclusion that evolutionary reduction of floral
structure predominated in the evolution of the Araceae.

Earliest phylogenetic interpretations: Saxifragaceae, Rutaceae, Simaroubaceae,
Burseraceae and Ochnaceae
In his doctoral studies (Engler 1867), Engler was fairly negative about the
usefulness of Darwin’s theory for explaining the distribution and origin of Saxifraga
species, but by the time his later monograph was published (Engler 1872), he was
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convinced of the fact of evolution (Diels 1931, Junker 1989). Even here, however, he
applied evolutionary concepts to taxonomy only tentatively, using Types (Ground
Plans) to interpret biogeographical patterns. By considering the morphological
characters of the species, he concluded that the present day geographical distribution
of Saxifraga could be interpreted as the result of diversification of six basic Types
(viewed as ancestral forms) which existed at the end of the Tertiary period (Engler
1872: 67) and from which he derived the taxonomic sections he recognized.
Engler’s main commitment in taking up his post at Munich was the preparation
of various families for the Flora Brasiliensis under A.W. Eichler’s editorship (Diels
1931, Ray & Renner 1990, Lack 2000). Engler seems to have resolved to take the
opportunity that these taxonomic treatments provided to express phylogeny more
explicitly in classification and the resulting studies are among the earliest such works
to have been published in botany (Stevens 1994: 240). The papers he wrote alongside
the publication of the Flora monographs explain and justify his conclusions.
In his paper on the Rutaceae and allied families (Engler 1874), the opening
paragraph suggests that he was self-consciously branding himself a Darwinist, at least
in regard to evolution, though not as it turned out later (Junker 1989), so much to the
theory of natural selection:“Now that the Theory of Descent has entered the field of systematic botany ― and it is thanks
to Darwin’s theory, at first feared and rejected by the majority of descriptive botanists and zoologists,
that systematics has once again returned to high esteem, though long treated shabbily and neglected by
the most prominent researchers of recent decades ― the following investigations into the systematic
position and phylogenetic relationships of certain plant groups with which the most important
systematists and plant experts thoroughly concerned themselves during the years 1820 – 1825, [Engler
cites studies for this period by A.P. de Candolle, Nees von Esenbeck & Martius, A. St. Hilaire and A.
de Jussieu] may also perhaps find favour with the botanical public.” (Engler 1874:

3).
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This paper provides a key early insight into the methodology which Engler
developed early in the new era of phylogenetic taxonomy. His main objective was to
conceptualize natural higher level groups ― he often accepted as natural the genera
and species of his predecessors (e.g. Engler 1876a: 99) and sought to extend
“naturalness” to supra-generic levels in the classification ― and link them together in
a phylogenetic scheme that would express their relative levels of advancement
(Engler 1876b: 139). Confronted with a confusing range of patterns in floral
morphology he used vegetative anatomy and morphology wherever he could as a
source of characters to group genera into higher taxa. He also used the geographical
distributions of the taxa so formed as a separate source of evidence for phylogenetic
reasoning.
The scope of the 1874 Rutaceae paper concerns primarily the problem of
whether the three families Rutaceae, Simaroubaceae and Burseraceae are distinct and
how they are related to each other in a phylogenetic sense. He states that since he had
undertaken treatments for the Flora Brasiliensis,
“I was impelled to obtain an insight into the phylogenetic relationships [verwandtschaftlichen
Beziehungen] of those families”.

(Engler 1874: 5).

Later he makes another statement which highlights his interest in expressing
phylogeny in taxonomy:
“When it is not simply a question of identifying plants and placing them in a particular position
in the herbarium, but rather to establish as precisely as possible the phylogenetic relationships
[verwandtschaftlichen Beziehungen] of genera and higher groups [Gruppen] then it is an essential
scientific requirement to seek after a constant character which belongs to a group of plant forms that
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are also linked together by numerous intermediate forms. If such characters are present, then they
indicate a common descent and allow us to treat the groups, with greater probability, as members of
one and the same Type {our emphasis}; however if such characters are lacking, then one is not justified
in interpreting such a plant group as a unique Type ...” (Engler 1874:

6).

He sets out three main questions to answer; 1) Can the families he is studying be
derived from same Basic Type [Grundtypus]? 2) Do the tribes grouped by Bentham
& Hooker (1862) into the families Rutaceae, Simaroubaceae and Burseraceae really
form natural taxa? 3) Are there general diagnostic characters which justify the
families as distinct or have these been lost through the appearance of intermediates
which arose by later fusion of lineages originating from the same Basic Type?
In an extensive footnote on page 8 he clarifies the meaning of the third question
by proposing a developmental current [Entwicklungsstrom] as an alternative
metaphor to an evolutionary tree (Diels 1931 refers to this):
“As is well known, it is customary to employ the metaphor of a genealogical tree [Stammbaum]
for the elucidation of how the morphological development of the forms of a genus, family or a still
larger taxon [Formencomplexes] took place in nature or, often, simply as imagined by authors. The
setting up of such genealogical trees may be challenged on the basis of the often very incomplete
knowledge of living forms, being even more defective in the case of extinct taxa, and it may be
contended that other trees can easily be constructed which are just as justifiable on the basis of known
facts; nevertheless, this kind of representation at least still has the benefit that it shows us in the most
concise and lucid manner the course of evolutionary development [Entwicklungsgang] which each
respective author believes to be best justified according to his investigations. It seems to me that there
is another metaphor still more suitable for the same purpose, namely that of a current, from which
lesser currents branch in various directions and which can endlessly branch again and again, sometimes
here and there joining together again, and sometimes, once a course is taken, following it without ever
meeting any other smaller branches.” (Engler 1874:

8).
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He affirms that his families all belong to the same Basic Type, the Geraniales of
Bentham and Hooker, based on floral morphology, and then embarks on a discussion
of whether the tribal composition of each of the families Rutaceae, Simaroubaceae
and Burseraceae as proposed by Bentham and Hooker can be justified as natural
groupings. The conclusion is that floral morphology is too variable across the
families, but clearer distinctions can be found in their vegetative anatomy, e.g. the
presence of stone cells in the phloem, punctate pellucid glands in the leaves and oilducts in the hypodermis of the stem. These characters are based on his own original
anatomical observations and illustrated in the paper. His own words provide a guide
to his later approach to the higher classification of the Araceae:
“The circumstance that the Rutaceae in the widest sense are characterized by the aroma of their
leaves and fruits, the Simarubaceae by the great bitterness of their bark, and the Burseraceae by their
rich resin content decisively indicates that in spite of the impossibility of characterizing the families on
floral structure, nevertheless there must be certain characteristics inherent to the three groups which
perhaps are of greater constancy than floral and fruit characters. I therefore set myself the task of
investigating anatomically all genera available to me which were assigned to those families …”

(Engler 1874: 28).

Engler, however, takes care to stress that the importance of these anatomical
characters also lies in the fact that they reinforce a general, but not crisply defined,
commonality in the traditional reproductive characters:
“If the groups characterized by these characters were not also characterized by other inner
connections between their constituent taxa then these anatomical diagnostic characters would be of no
value. Since, however, these characters are the only constant {ones} and thus are very important, it can
be presumed on these grounds that the plant forms which we now call Rutaceae, Simarubaceae and
Burseraceae have indeed developed from forms of the same Basic Type, but that the developmental
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currents of each of these groups have spread out and divided amongst each other [dass aber die
Entwicklungsströme jeder dieser Gruppen sich für sich ausgebreitet und vertheilt haben].” (Engler

1874: 35).

In the geographical discussion Engler expresses his conviction that
biogeography has evolutionary significance:
“In the discussion of the genealogical relationships [verwandtschaftliche Beziehungen] of the
Rutaceae, their geographical distribution should not be omitted from consideration since this
contributes in a high degree to the illumination of the genealogical relationships [verwandtschaftlichen
Beziehungen] of the individual groups, and to demonstrate as quite natural the systematic grouping
which we have proposed.”

(Engler 1874: 40).

In a similar paper on the Ochnaceae (Engler 1875) published shortly afterwards,
he once again poses three questions: 1) what is the delimitation of the family? 2) what
is the Basic Type (Grundtypus) and its higher relationships within Dicotyledons? 3)
what approximate phylogeny can be derived from available information?
Answers to the first two questions are based mostly on floral character data with
some support from leaf morphology and venation. The many floral formulae and
floral diagrams of the genera provided (this paper appeared just before publication of
the first volume of A.W. Eichler’s Blütendiagramme) represent the basis for
discussing the family’s Type:
“When it is a question of determining the Basic Type, then it is essential to establish the limits
within which the development of the individual floral structures vary.” (Engler 1875:

15 – 16).

He determines that the “Stammform” of the Ochnaceae, i.e. the Type, is
characterized by the following floral structure: calyx and corolla: 5-merous whorl
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each; stamens: 3 whorls of indeterminate mery; gynoecium: 2 – 3 five-merous whorls
of free carpels.
As regards inferring the phylogeny:
“As soon as we are clear about the Type of the family, we will be able to indicate which genera
agree most with this Type and which diverge most from it; with consideration of this state of affairs as
regards the primordial Type and the individual genera, we can construct a picture of the evolution
[Entwicklung] of the family, as I have tried to do in the following…” (Engler 1875:

17).

Then follows a verbal description of the branching structure of the phylogeny
from the Type to the extant genera, which is also illustrated (Plate XIII) as a
branching diagram (our Fig. 2, also reproduced in Stevens 1994: Fig. 22 and dust
jacket). He ends the paper with a discussion of the biogeography of the family in an
evolutionary context. Here he lays down some principles to guide such
interpretations:
“If we wish to utilize these geographical facts together with the morphological facts for the
purposes of evolutionary explanation [für die Descendenz], we must above all not leave out of
consideration the following generally recognized or at least established basic principles.
1) Species-rich genera, whose forms are distributed over all parts of the Old and New Worlds,
are older than those whose numerous forms are united in a restricted open region which
offers few major obstacles to migration.
2) Genera which occur with a greater number of closely related genera in a restricted region are
of more recent origin.

3) Genera of isolated systematic position are either the remnants of previously more strongly
developed Types if they have a wide distribution, or forms which have recently appeared
and are localized in a small region if they have a small distribution range.”

24 – 25).

(Engler 1875:
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Figure 2.
Engler’s phylogenetic tree of the Ochnaceae (Engler 1875)
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In a later paper on the evolution of the Anacardiaceae, Engler (1881) presented
in a different and remarkable style an evolutionary tree2 (reproduced in our Fig. 3) of
the genera of a family developing from a common stem.

Fig. 3. Engler’s phylogenetic diagram of the Anacardiaceae (Engler 1881).

Engler’s “Natural Classification” of the Araceae
Engler’s classification of the Araceae (Engler 1876b), published the year after
his Ochnaceae paper, was the first application of phylogenetic ideas to aroid
taxonomy and was innovative, not only in seeking a detailed explanation of the
evolution of the family, but in generating a large body of new data to support his
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proposals. An important difference from his previous studies was that Engler was
here working on a plant group for which he had extensive living materials available in
botanic gardens at Munich, Vienna and elsewhere. This made it possible for him to
widen the scope of his comparative morphological and anatomical studies. It was the
work of a young and outstandingly energetic botanist already making his mark among
leading figures such as H.R. Göppert, A.W. Eichler and C.W. Nägeli, and on the way
to extraordinary later achievements (Fig. 4). His Araceae classification was important
not only for aroid taxonomy, but also as a key formative stage in the development of
his system for the plant kingdom as a whole (Barabé & Vieth 1990: 405). His work on
aroids was by far the most extensive of the various systematic studies he embarked on
during his happy and productive Munich years (Lack 2000) and it seems that Engler,
ambitious from the start, used the Araceae as a vehicle to experiment with the large
scale application of phylogeny to higher plant classification.
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Figure 4.
Adolf Engler in 1873, during his years in Munich.
From H.W. Lack, Adolf Engler – Die Welt in einem Garten (2000)

The classification emerged in a series of publications that followed one another
in rapid succession (Engler 1876a, 1876b, 1877, 1878, 1879a, 1884; see Diels 1931
for a full bibliography of Engler’s works) and which are considered here as the fruit
of a single sustained study; they are discussed chronologically and we have tried to
highlight text which reveals aspects of Engler’s thought on the relationship between
his taxonomic proposals and his phylogenetic ideas.
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The first of these publications (Engler 1876a) was an article published in two
successive numbers of the Botanische Zeitung in February 1876 entitled Zur
Morphologie der Araceae (On the morphology of the Araceae). In this paper Engler
presents a preliminary summary of the main results of his comparative investigations
on shoot organization, leaf development, stem and leaf anatomy and floral
morphology, based on 85 genera, of which about 30 were available as living plants. In
view of this broad representation:
“…I could well presume that the results obtained from these comparative studies would be valid
for the whole family and could thus hope to acquire the foundations for a natural system of the Araceae
and knowledge of the course of evolution [des Entwicklungsgangs] of this most interesting family.”

(Engler 1876a: 81).

The results are presented as numbered paragraphs, of which the first 17 deal
with shoot organization and leaf arrangement. Paragraphs 18 and 20 explain and
compare shoot organization in Pistia and the Lemnaceae, the latter in some detail.
With hindsight, the most important result reported in this part is the occurrence of a
particular pattern of sympodial branching in which the reiteration of the shoot arises
in the axil of the penultimate leaf before the spathe − the so-called “(n – 1)”
sympodium. Paragraph 19 points out that this pattern is very rare otherwise in
Monocotyledons. 3. The second part of the article discusses mainly the classification
and floral morphology and here Engler clarifies why he prioritized vegetative
anatomy in working out the major subdivisions of the family and shows how he is
applying the same approach used previously for the Rutaceae:
“Already, my study of leaf position and shoot architecture [Sprossverhältnisse] had shown me
that some genera which belong to distantly related divisions [Abtheilungen] in Schott’s system, which
is based exclusively on the construction of the flowers, show a close relationship, for example the
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Dracontioninae and Amorphophallinae; I therefore examined these genera with a view to their
anatomy and found complete agreement. Since, furthermore, the floral differences which exist between
the main divisions of Schott’s {system}, the Monoclines and the Diclines, as well as those between
their subdivisions, are of a kind which must have formed by abortion or reduction of individual parts of
the flowers, I attempted to make use of the anatomy [anatomische Beschaffenheit] of the stem and
leaves as the first criterion of classification [als ersten Eintheilungsgrund]; in this way I obtained better
morphological series than by the primary consideration of the floral structure.
22. Since in very closely related genera the floral structure may be different, so it follows that
floral structure is more variable in the family Araceae while the anatomical structure is of greater
constancy. The classification of the Araceae based primarily on anatomy [auf die anatomische
Beschaffenheit] will thus correspond better to the evolution [der natürlichen Entwickelung] of this
family.” (Engler 1876a:

97 – 98).

It is possible that Engler’s interest in anatomy as a tool for systematics was
influenced by L. Radlkofer, who also worked in Munich, although we have found no
direct indication for this. In a well-known lecture to the Bavarian Academy of
Sciences advocating the wider use of anatomy in systematics, Radlkofer (1883: 30)
“Perhaps the Monographie der Sapindaceen-gattung Serjania published by our
Academy in 1875 may be designated as one of the first studies in which the
anatomical method in the sense advocated here was employed in the search for
anatomical data for the aims of systematics …”. It is at least interesting to note that at
this very time in the same place Engler was busy studying the vegetative anatomy of
various plant families for just these aims; it is another indication of Engler’s forwardlooking and innovative approach to research at this period.
Engler’s preference for anatomical characters over floral ones led him
ultimately to propose two subfamilies, Pothoideae and Lasioideae, which more recent
anatomical, palynological and molecular studies have shown to be highly unnatural
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taxa. The Pothoideae were defined primarily on the absence of both trichosclereids
and laticifers; in a later discussion of the Pothoideae he states:
“In the subfamilies [Gruppen] already dealt with, it was not difficult to ascertain an inner
coherence between the genera; within the subfamily of the Pothoideae {however} which show no
outstanding histological peculiarity {our italics}, this {coherence} is more difficult to demonstrate.”

(Engler 1884: 327).

The great importance that Engler laid on the absence of these anatomical
characters led him to make assignments of genera to the Pothoideae which are very
surprising in the light of both Schott’s classification and modern ideas.
The definition of the Lasioideae 4 was more complex and obscure, involving a
confusion over the presence of laticifers and the strong but superficial resemblance of
the highly divided leaves of Dracontium, Anchomanes and Amorphophallus (see Hay
1992 and Hay & Mabberley 1991 for illuminating discussions). In this subfamily
Engler plainly commits himself to an overriding predominance of vegetative over
floral characters as group (Type-) -defining criteria.
This earliest classification, proposed in February 1876, was intended as only a
preliminary statement (the subtitle is “vorläufige Mittheilung”) and differs
considerably from his much more detailed presentation published a few months later.
There are three subfamilies, based on anatomical characters, 1) the Pothoideae
(Acorus, Heteropsis, Anthurium, Lasimorpha, Cyrtosperma, Lasia, Anaphyllum,
Symplocarpus, Pothos, Pothoidium, Gymnostachys), which lack any special
anatomical characteristics, 2) the Monsteroideae (Anepsias, Spathiphyllum,
Rhaphidophora, Rhodospatha, Atimeta, Monstera, Tornelia, Epipremnum,
Scindapsus, Anadendron,Cuscuaria), characterized by bisexual flowers, usually
distichous leaves and presence of trichosclereids, which at that time he understood as
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H-shaped sclerenchymatic tube cells, and 3) the Aroideae, comprising all other genera
recognized by Schott, together with Pistia and the Lemnaceae, characterized by the
presence of laticifers in the phloem and flowers
“in which in an unusual fashion, a retrogression from more highly developed forms with
complete flowers to lower simpler forms with completely reduced flowers is revealed”.

(Engler

1876a: 99).

This latter phrase suggests that Engler was using an idea from C.W. Nägeli (see
below) which envisaged an orthogenetic progression from simple flowers of less
integrated structure to more complex and consistently constructed ones. On this
hypothesis, bisexual flowers with stable numbers of floral elements would be more
advanced than unisexual ones with varying numbers of elements. This is probably
why Engler writes that his proposed evolutionary progression from bisexual-flowered
genera to unisexual-flowered ones is “an unusual …retrogression” (In later more
general work (e.g. Engler 1919: XIX), Engler took the view that bisexual-flowered
taxa were in general phylogenetically older than comparable taxa with unisexual
flowers and that this derivation had happened many times in the Angiosperms).
In paragraph 24, Engler states that
“Within the major divisions there are several very natural groups of genera, which are closely
related to one another. For the most part these were proposed by Schott, who exactly described and
illustrated their floral characters in a manner which was masterful for its time, but who did not employ
the comparative method [die vergleichende Methode] and thus did not recognize the genealogical
relationships [verwandtschaftichen Beziehungen].”

(Engler 1876a: 99).

Engler was thus carrying out a reorganization of relationships between lowerlevel elements (genera, species) which he took up largely unaltered from Schott
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(1858, 1860) and he saw his main task as establishing higher-level natural groups (his
subfamilies) and the phylogenetic connections between them. The remainder of the
paper is taken up with examples of morphological series which show progressions of
evolutionary reduction.
Many of the most innovative aspects of Engler’s classification are mentioned
here in this first work. The most fundamental change was to place the bisexualflowered genera first, precisely the inverse of the order of Schott’s system. Although
Engler does not say why he did this in the “Zur Morphologie …”, he states in the
general part of his monograph for A. & C. de Candolle’s Monographiae
Phanerogamarum what is in effect an outgroup comparison as a justification:
“Among the subfamilies of Araceae distinguished by me, the Pothoideae come nearest to the
normal Monocotyledon Type in every respect: they differ from the Liliaceae essentially only by the
fleshy outer seed integument. …”

(Engler 1879a: 48).

Engler here uses a similar approach as with the Ochnaceae, using a Monocot
Type from which to derive the Araceae phylogenetically. This contrasts with
Nägeli’s theory, which would imply that the bisexual-flowered taxa were the most
advanced and would fit better with Schott’s sequence. Despite this, as we will see
later on, Engler was very influenced by Nägeli’s views on the evolution of plants
(Diels 1931), like many other botanists at this time (Junker 1989).
A more detailed and revised presentation of Engler’s classification appeared just
a few months later (Engler 1876b) as Part 1 of a two-part monograph entitled
Comparative studies on the morphology of the Araceae [Vergleichende
Untersuchungen über die morphologischen Verhältnisse der Araceae]. The first part
is entitled Natural System of the Araceae [Natürliches System der Araceae] and is a
summary of the entire classification with diagnoses of all taxa above genus rank; the
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genera are assigned to their respective subtribes, tribes and subfamilies and synonymy
of Schott’s genera is given where relevant. A notable feature is the provision of
branching diagrams for each subfamily showing the evolutionary connections
between the constituent tribes (Fig. 5 shows the diagram for Pothoideae).
Fig. 5. Phylogenetic diagram of Araceae subfamily Pothoideae (Engler 1876a, 1879)

The foreword provides some details of Engler’s approach. He discusses
sceptically the question of whether there are classes of characters which are
“systematically essential” or not. He concludes that
“The only correct way known to proceed in this regard has been to group the different elements
[die Formen] of a group of related taxa [eines Verwandtschaftskreises] according to their greater or
lesser similarity and then use the results to reach a conclusion on the systematic value of individual
characters.”

(Engler 1876b: 135).

This statement implies that Engler first undertook a phase of intuitive grouping
by general similarity, followed by a more explicit reassessment of the value of
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different characters given his initial groupings. He goes on to point out that vegetative
characters have hitherto been undervalued:
“It is an even more deep-rooted axiom that the floral parts alone have systematic importance and
that the nature of the leaves, leaf arrangement and shoot architecture as well as the anatomical structure
of individual organs are of a much lesser degree of importance.” (Engler 1876b:

135).

Vegetative anatomy and shoot organization are all too often neglected and thus
“On these grounds, some groupings {with}in families where investigation of floral organs is very
complete, are still to be regarded as unnatural. This is the case in the family Araceae …”.

(Engler

1876b: 136).

This is an indirect reference to Schott’s primary division of the family into the
unisexually-flowered Diclines and the bisexually-flowered Monoclines. He warns that
anatomy can be similar in groups that are not closely related:
“It should be noted here that anatomical characters should only be applied to classification with
great care, since many comparative anatomical studies have shown that the same or similar anatomical
conditions occur in plant groups which systematically certainly do not belong together and could
absolutely not be connected by relationship [welche systematisch zweifellos nicht zusammen gehören
und durchaus nicht in verwandtschaftlicher Beziehung stehen können]. This is particularly relevant to
the distribution of the fibrovascular and phloem strands. In fact the earlier comparative anatomical
studies carried out by van Tieghem {Tieghem 1867} on the Araceae have shown that the groups of
Araceae based on the distribution of fibrovascular bundles do not correlate with the groups of Schott’s
system of the Araceae and that genera of the most profound natural relationship [natürlichen
Verwandschaft] belong to different Types regarding their anatomical structure.”

(Engler 1876b:

137).

But nevertheless some anatomical characters do have systematic value:
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“Yet there are certain histological characters in the Araceae which I have shown to be constant
and characteristic for distinct groups as a result of my extensive studies of fresh and dried material. I
have been guided by these {characters} alone no more than by the leaf arrangement, the shoot
architecture and the floral structure. If however they appear united with other morphological characters,
I have granted them due attention and so am now in a position to determine at least to which major
group a plant must belong for any Araceae otherwise unknown to me, using {only} a small piece of its
petiole or stem and with the help of a piece of the leaf blade.” (Engler 1876b:

137).

The introduction to the synoptical treatment of the classification has some key
statements regarding his phylogenetic intentions:
“This system allows it to be very clearly perceived that reduction of the floral parts must have
occurred in several [verschiedenen] {Engler’s emphasis} subfamilies [Gruppen] and thus that Schott’s
classification, in which the major divisions are based on floral structure, is unnatural.”

(Engler

1876b: 139).

In particular he states here that
“My system of the Araceae would have been [ausgefallen] quite different if I had had the aim of
providing a means of identification for botanists less familiar with the family. My purpose is different:
in the following system all phylogenetic relationships [verwandtschaftlichen Beziehungen] between
individual subfamilies [einzelnen Gruppen] should be presented as clearly as possible, and hence the
number of subordinate groups is larger than perhaps seems necessary at first sight.”

(Engler 1876b:

139).

Part 2 of his monograph on comparative morphology of the Araceae is the
important and widely known work On leaf placement and shoot organization of
Araceae [Ueber Blattstellung und Sprossverhältnisse der Araceae] (Engler 1877),
which has been translated into English in its entirety by Ray & Renner (1990). This is
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a detailed exposition of shoot architecture in the Araceae, restudied and expanded a
century later by Ray (e.g. Ray 1990). Among many other findings, the most important
result was the discovery of the near-universal occurrence in Araceae of “(n – 1)”
sympodial architecture (see earlier comments). Engler’s analysis also revealed that in
Acorus, Gymnostachys and the genera currently recognized as the subfamily
Orontioideae (Orontium, Lysichiton and Symplocarpus), reiteration of the sympodium
takes place in the axil of the last foliage leaf (n morphology), and furthermore that
some highly specialized lianescent genera (Pothos, Pothoidium, Heteropsis) have
monopodial architecture. The monograph also includes an important morphological
analysis of Pistia and its relationship to the Lemnaceae.
In the following year, Engler (1878) published a treatment of Araceae for Flora
Brasiliensis which includes, in addition to the taxonomic treatments of the Brazilian
species of Araceae, the most complete illustrated version of Engler’s own vegetative
anatomical studies (pp. 32 – 37, Tab. II – V); one of the anatomical plates consists of
photographs of transverse sections of stems and petioles, the other three are his own
drawings. There are shorter essays on affinities, floral structure, geographical
distribution and uses. The synoptical presentation of the genera (pp. 40 – 48,
Conspectus generum in Brasilia provenientium) is a summary version of the 1876
classification in which non-Brazilian taxa are included in their respective positions
but with no diagnoses.
This rather extensive material, additional to the flora treatment, was republished
and expanded further, but this time in German, in the general part of Engler’s specieslevel monograph for the Monographiae Phanerogamarum (Engler 1879a), published
a few months later. All key points regarding the basis for Engler’s classification are
addressed in this essay in the 55-page general part. This essay is especially important
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for the long section on vegetative anatomy, which is a German version of the
corresponding essay in Flora brasiliensis and which refers to the illustrations in the
latter. A summary of his 1877 findings on shoot organization and leaf arrangement is
also given as well as sections on leaf shape, floral structure, pollination, seed and
seedling morphology. A description of the supposed evolution of the Araceae forms
the last part of the discussion of geographical distribution and is significant as
Engler’s first published essay of the evolution of the family. The synoptical
presentation of the classification (pp. 62 – 78) corresponds in almost every respect
(including the branching diagrams, e.g. Fig. 5) with the 1876 classification. The
monograph is an outstanding tour de force, when one considers that he managed to
completely revise the species taxonomy as well as carry out a total reconstruction of
the classification backed up with detailed original treatments of the most important
characters he used as its basis. The monograph is incomplete only in the omission of
species treatments for the Lemnoideae, which as explained in a footnote on p. 77, had
been presented in detail by Hegelmaier (1868) only a decade earlier. Engler (1879a)
published very few novel taxa; most new binomials refer to combinations made as a
result of changed generic or species limits. This monograph, in contrast to Schott’s
Prodromus Systematis Aroidearum (Schott 1860), was not the fruit of forty years
taxonomic study (as Schott’s work was described by Engler in his review of the
Aroideae Maximilianae, Engler 1879b, English translation available at
http://scratchpad.cate-araceae.org/content/translations-classic-araceae-studies) but
rather a thorough revision of existing knowledge of the species taxonomy. Indeed it
represented the starting point for a further forty years of new discoveries and revisions
that only ended with the completion of Engler’s monograph for Das Pflanzenreich in
1920 (Engler 1905 – 1920).
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Engler’s Subfamilies
The most crucial difference between the taxonomies of Schott (1860) and
Engler (1876b) consists in the primary divisions, the former consisting of two
rankless taxa corresponding to subfamilies and the latter of ten explicitly ranked
subfamilies. Schott’s two “subfamilies” have no diagnoses, but their definitions are
implicit in their names Diclines (i.e. diclinous or unisexual flowers) and Monoclines
(bisexual or hermaphrodite flowers). This simplicity, though supported by modern
molecular phylogenetic studies (bisexual flowers  plesiomorphy, unisexual flowers 
synapomorphy), must have been a prime motive for Engler’s view of it as artificial,
because no other supporting characters are proposed by Schott. By contrast, Engler
based his major subdivisions, the subfamilies, on a broad range of characters from
vegetative anatomy (trichosclereids, tannin cells, laticifers, collenchyma patterns),
shoot organization, phyllotaxis, leaf venation, leaf blade shape, life form and stem
morphology, presence of prickles, spathe morphology, spadix morphology, floral
sexuality, floral diagram data, presence of a perigon, connation of androecium, ovule
morphology and presence of endosperm in the seed. Engler’s subfamilies are not so
sharply defined as Schott’s two major groups the implicit characters of which
essentially function as the leads of a synoptical key.
Engler based his subfamilies on combinations of characters common to broad
groups of genera. He interpreted the different states of these characters as
evolutionary transformation series. He attempted to justify the evolutionary
presumption of these series and their direction using a variety of arguments, refined
especially in his 1884 paper (see later) where he determined morphological
“Progressions”, following the precepts of Nägeli (1884). It is in this stage of the
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process that we sense most forcefully the difference that 140 years of progress in
evolutionary biology and genetics has made between modern views and the
intellectual milieu in which Engler worked. The ten subfamily delimitations stand on
combination of characters which he states to be predominantly or universally present
in each, although the characters may not be unique to a given subfamily. Since Engler
was influenced by the Nägeli’s theory of evolution, it is questionable whether the
phylogenetic or genealogical lines he draws between the subfamilies in his branching
diagrams are directly comparable to the stems of a cladogram. It seems more likely
that he regarded the subfamilies as stages in the evolution of greater vegetative
complexity and progressive floral reduction which lower level taxa (e.g. genera) have
undergone. The genera proceed phylogenetically through this scheme of linked stages
on a particular path (close to a Lamarckian idea of evolution, see Stevens 1994), but
there is a contingency element in that not all taxa pass through every Type on their
way to higher forms, e.g. the Colocasioid genera of today did not pass throught the
Monsteroid Type (Engler 1884: 331). Engler’s Araceae dendrograms represent a
summation of separate lineages which each began separately from the Pothoid Type,
itself a level of organization which is seen as only a little further advanced from a
general monocot Type.

The 1884 paper
Five years after his 1879 monograph, Engler completed his taxonomic edifice in
a 110-page illustrated paper (Über den Entwicklungsgang in der Familie der Araceen
und über die Blütenmorphologie derselben, Engler 1884; for an English translation
see http://scratchpad.cate-araceae.org/content/translations-classic-araceae-studies/)
where he laid out in more detail the theoretical basis for his phylogenetic
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classification. Nicolson (1983, 1987) and Grayum (1984, 1990) have previously
drawn attention this work. Engler must have been somewhat sensitive to the need to
justify his classification since in a footnote he remarks that “A valued colleague”, who
had made a thorough study of Engler’s work on the family “…often declared that he
was still waiting for the detailed evidence of my expressed assertions” (Engler 1884:
143); it seems likely that this would have been his director, Carl von Nägeli.
The introduction contains a number of interesting general statements by Engler
which shed light on his approach to constructing taxonomies that reflected
phylogenies. In the next part of this long essay, Engler sets out the various states of
organ systems which he used to assemble the subfamilies and to connect them
phylogenetically. The key feature is that he recognizes within each organ system a
progressive series of stages [Stufen] which are treated as morphological or anatomical
transformation series [Progressionen]. These transformations are not always
interpreted as simple linear series, sometimes they are seen as branched sequences
(for example in the section on tissue development [Ausbildung der Gewebe], p. 147).
However, they are interpreted by him essentially as a time series.
The exposition of these Progressions is accompanied by extensive commentary
and explanation. Discussion is particularly elaborate with regard to the flowers (pp.
160 – 173). He begins this section by setting out eight general propositions on the
morphological interpretation of floral structure and these are followed by nine pages
of discussion, with examples not only from the Araceae but also from other plant
families. This part of the essay seems to be the fruit both of Engler’s lively interest in
contemporary theoretical morphology (Diels 1931) and the very recent publication of
Nägeli’s Abstammungslehre (Nägeli 1884), which is cited many times.
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In the third part of the treatise Engler discusses each of his subfamilies
separately, beginning with the Lasioideae, noting that
“The sequence in which I present the individual subfamilies has no significance in a
phylogenetic sense; I begin with a group of related taxa which I name the Lasioideae, on account of the
fact that this group shows the most diverse forms of development of the inflorescence and thus
immediately provides the reader with an opportunity to become familiar with the most important
{morphological} phenomena in the family Araceae.”

(Engler 1884: 173).

The separate subfamilial discussions focus mainly but not exclusively on
reproductive structures, and each terminates with a table summarizing the characters
of their constituent tribes. The reason for this focus on floral characters is probably
due to Engler’s concern to demonstrate the step-wise progression of the varied floral
structure within his subfamilies, in the delimitation of which vegetative anatomy and
morphology play the dominant role. The discussions reveal the extent to which Engler
attempted to interpret varying floral structures as either more ancestral or more
derived, within and between genera, e.g. his discussion of Cyrtosperma gynoecia
beginning on p. 174.
At the end of the paper, there is a short paragraph on the relationship of the
subfamilies to one another. The previously published trees of each subfamily (1876b,
1879a) are here replaced by a single tree showing only the interrelations of the
subfamilies themselves (Fig. 6), and this is introduced as:
“Whether one recognizes the above discussed groups of Araceae as subfamilies or as tribes, is
rather unimportant, as in any case they are linked together by genealogical relationships
[verwandtschaftlicher Beziehung]; only in the case of the Lemnoideae can any doubt be warranted.
According to the principles expressed in the first sections the subfamilies must stand together in the
following relationship …” {dendrogram

follows} (Engler 1884: 331).
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Fig. 6. Phylogenetic diagram of the subfamilies of Araceae from Engler (1884: 331)
and Engler (1887-1998: 111).

Engler was clearly thinking largely in Nägelian terms about phylogeny – i.e.
advanced forms are ancient in relation to the rest – since he then comments finally:
“This arrangement gives absolutely no evidence for the age of the genera within the individual
subfamilies [Gruppen], it suggests only the relative age of the subfamilies {Engler’s emphasis}, the
genera of the Philodendroideae, Aroideae, Pistioideae which now exist could even be older than the
extant genera of the Pothoideae, because they are phylogenetically already the furthest advanced.”

(Engler 1884: 331).

This extensive paper is exceptionally interesting as a discussion of the thought
that lay behind Engler’s Araceae classification. It reveals the extent to which he was
influenced by Nägeli, and also his intense interest in the detailed application of
evolutionary ideas to taxonomy within the context of comparative morphology.
He published two further versions of his Araceae classification, for Die
natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien (Engler 1887-1889) and for Das Pflanzenreich (Engler
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1905 – 1920, Engler & Krause 1908, 1920, Krause 1908, 1913). In the Pflanzenreich
volumes Engler also wrote extended essays for each subfamily which provided an
updated and more detailed exposition of his taxonomic system. Although there were
some notable changes in these later works, e.g. the separation of the Lemnaceae as a
separate family and substantial changes in the genera recognized, the overall structure
of the classification remained remarkably constant. The monograph for Das
Pflanzenreich (summarized in Engler 1920b), the last version of Engler’s system,
was the standard classification for Araceae and has not yet been surpassed as a single
statement of Araceae taxonomy. The high-level subfamily classification was replaced
only with the advent of modern phylogenetic systematics based on cladistic principles
and in particular the work of Mike Grayum (1986, 1990). After this, aroid
classification underwent many changes and the modern view is represented by the
molecular phylogenies of Cabrera et al. (2008) and Cusimano et al. (2011). The most
recent formal synopsis of the classification of Araceae was published by Bogner &
Petersen (2007).

Engler’s phylogenetic method and the influence of C.W. Nägeli’s theory of evolution
In his evolutionary thinking Engler seems always to have been relatively
conservative 5, but what perhaps marks him out especially was his determination to
carry out in detail the construction of large scale taxonomic systems based on the
evolutionary paradigm, even if his version of phylogenetic classification did not find
universal favour (see e.g. Mägdefrau 1973). He was strongly influenced by C.W.
Nägeli and as a result his understanding of phylogeny was very divergent from that of
today, but not from that of many other contemporary botanists of late nineteenth
century Germany (Junker 1989). Engler’s Araceae classification was born in the mid
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1870s and revised over a forty five year period during which evolutionary ideas
underwent constant and much-debated change, with widely differing views current at
any one time on such basic questions as the mechanism of heredity and the likelihood
of a monophyletic origin of plants. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that to modern
botanists his method of constructing his phylogenetic classification are difficult to
comprehend clearly in all details.
In attempting to understand Engler’s classification of Araceae it is useful to
consider the context in which he worked, i.e. the evolutionary debate in German
botany during the second half of the nineteenth century. Thomas Junker (e.g. 1989,
2002, 2009) has provided an impressive analysis of the impact of Darwin’s theory on
the German botanical community and he shows that by the 1870s, most botanists,
especially of Engler’s generation (e.g. E. Strasburger), had accepted evolution as the
explanation for morphological diversity and the mutability of species. On the other
hand, natural selection had not been widely accepted as the prime mechanism and
controversy over this was to continue for many decades to come (Junker 1989).
During the early years of this period, Julius Sachs’s highly successful textbook of
botany (Sachs 1868 – 1874) was significant in increasing the acceptance of the
evolutionary thought among botanists.
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Fig. 7. Carl Wilhelm von Nägeli (1817 – 1891)
Professor of Botany at Munich University 1857-1889 and Engler’s chief in Munich
between 1871 and 1878. Nägeli was a major figure in plant evolutionary thinking in
Germany prior to rediscovery of G. Mendel’s genetics research.

Carl Wilhelm Nägeli (Fig. 7), like Sachs, was a highly influential voice and
especially for Engler during his Munich years in the 1870s, when he was under
Nägeli’s directorship6. Nägeli was one of the major thinkers on questions of evolution
and heredity in the German-speaking botanical community (Junker 1989) and soon
after Darwin’s Origin appeared had published an influential orthogenetic evolutionary
theory (Nägeli 1865, Junker 2009). However, Nägeli (1884) further developed his
theory in ways which brought it into conflict with Darwinism, primarily because of its
orthogenetic basis. According to Nägeli’s theory, evolution was mainly the result not
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of chance factors (as in Selection Theory), but of an inherent deterministic process of
morphological complexification and structural stabilization, hence the name
Perfection Theory [Vervollkommnungstheorie]. From this Nägeli argued that
spontaneous generation, inheritance of acquired characters and polyphyly were
necessary consequences of what he explicitly intended as a non-vitalistic, mechanistic
[mechanische] view of evolution; that is, if evolution of morphological forms were
no more than the consequence of deterministic physical and chemical processes that
are still the same today then it follows that spontaneous generation of the simplest
living forms has been happening throughout the history of life. It follows in turn from
this that the diversity of morphological forms present today is more likely to be the
product of many concurrent evolutionary trees rather than just one. Although he
postulated that the constant action of spontaneous generation would result in lineages
none of which could be the same in their constitution, he nevertheless argued that
orthogenetic evolution from simple to complex organisms in similar conditions will
lead to similar morphologies in higher organisms. This follows from his
uniformitarianist view regarding the fundamental physical and chemical basis of
morphological development.
Engler (1879a: 48 – 55 7) presented his earliest discussion of the evolution of
the Araceae as part of a discussion of the geographical distribution of the family. He
based his subfamilies on correspondence in vegetative and reproductive characters
and linked them together by phylogenetic connections in the form of trends of
increasing complexity in vegetative characters and reduction trends in floral
morphology. In these early treatments he did not explicitly specify evolutionary stages
and progressions, but focussed on grouping genera and tribes into more natural
higher taxa 8:
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“Natural grouping does not consist of arranging the genera in such a way as to facilitate
identification or accessibility for non-specialists, but rather the establishment of an arrangement which
demonstrates evolution [den Entwickelungsgang] in the family most clearly. Since the representation of
ancestors is thus sought {our emphasis}, which is out reach of direct observation, it is obvious that
even the best “natural arrangement” must suffer shortcomings, …”. (Engler 1884:

141 – 142).

His dendrograms, however, are more circumspect and although he published
many in the early works (Engler 1876b, 1879a), from 1884 onwards he restricted
himself just to a single diagram (Figs. 6, 8) showing evolutionary connections
between the subfamilies (Engler 1884, 1887-1889, 1920).

Fig. 8. Phylogenetic diagram of the subfamilies of Araceae from Engler (1920b: 63).

Perhaps by 1884 Engler had modified his views on monophyly of major groups
under Nägeli’s influence. He was unsure regarding the difficult problem of
determining relatedness:
“In fact, today, {even} with our direct aim of establishing the genetic connections within a
family, we also get no further than the recognition that some genera are more closely “related”
{Engler’s quotes} and others stand further apart. However, the establishment of real genetic
connections is {in this way} only very weakly made and in fact one must often be satisfied if it is
possible to state with confidence that one genus belongs to a phylogenetically older “Type” {Engler’s
quotes} and another to a phylogenetically younger one. Furthermore, the phylogenetic trees
[Stammbäume] that have been constructed here and there, which were set up only extremely rarely
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with the presumption that they should exactly express the evolutionary development [Entwicklung] that
actually happened, serve rather to show that one genus belongs to a phylogenetically older stage and
another to one phylogenetically younger. In fact, however, there is often a lack of clarity about what is
to be regarded as an ancient [ältere] structure [Bildung] and what a more recent one. Moreover, more
recent investigations have often showed that not rarely, external correspondences {of characters
between taxa}, which lead erroneously to the acceptance of relationship, are no more than adaptations
brought about by the same cause at different times.”

(Engler 1884: 144).

Nägeli (1884) discusses extensively the relation between evolutionary theory
and systematics (in Chapter 9 ― Morphology and Systematics as Phylogenetic
Sciences) and he there sets out a detailed series of evolutionary stages [Stufen] within
each major organ system of the Angiosperms: shoot system, leaves, flower and floral
parts. These stages are postulated as transformations undergone as the plants pass
from simpler, less tightly organized forms to more complex and more stable “higher”
forms under his Perfection Theory.
Engler used Nägeli’s method in his 1884 paper (on page 145, Nägeli’s book is
cited with the date 1883) as the framework for his argumentation 9. It was here that
Engler first published his Progressions (republished later in Engler 1887-1889,
1920b). But there are other aspects of Nägeli’s theory; belief in an extreme level of
polyphyly, absence of genetic connections between even taxa that are very similar,
inheritance of acquired characters and an inner orthogenetic force of evolutionary
complexification, immune to the influence of external conditions. Nägeli was by no
means the only botanist who had such ideas about evolution; as Junker (1989)
discusses in detail, J. Sachs also held very similar views.
Engler’s ambiguous attitude regarding the monophyly/polyphyly of his Araceae
subfamilies is important to bear in mind. It seems that his morphological and
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anatomical Progressions occurred in parallel in his separate subfamilies via some kind
of orthogenetic mechanism. It seems surprising to us, for example, that Engler, after
his preliminary paper (Engler 1876a), did not use the presence of laticifers as a
character to group those subfamilies in which they are present, despite the apparently
obvious correlation with unisexual flowers and the clear fit with Schott’s unisexualflowered higher taxon Diclines. But this must reflect the influence of Nägeli’s theory,
in which polyphyly was fundamental. Sometimes a lineage acquires a unique
character (e.g. trichosclereids in the Monsteroideae) but often many subfamily
lineages will independently (polyphyletically) attain the same stage, as for example
the acquisition of laticifers and unisexual flowers and the loss of the perigon in the
Philodendroideae, Aroideae, Colocasioideae, Pistioideae, and within the Lasioideae.
For Engler they are indications of parallel evolution rather than monophyly, as they
are interpreted today (Cusimano et al. 2011). Engler used these character
transformations as tools for establishing relationships, if in a different theoretical
context than today’s, and modern studies (e.g. Keating 2002, Cabrera et al. 2008)
show just how many remain important in Araceae phylogenetics at some level.
Engler’s system of the Araceae, in its essentials, is now over 130 years old and
many of the theoretical concepts underlying his explanation of the family’s phylogeny
and evolution have been subsequently shown to be wrong. It is nevertheless right to
recognize the magnitude of his achievement and the influence that his classification
continues to exert, not through evolutionary theory but through his taxonomic
discoveries. His anatomy and morphology in particular, provide modern aroid
systematists with important tools to interpret molecular phylogenies and continue to
pose key biological problems. Why, for example, should “n – 1” sympodial
architecture have been such an important step in the early evolution of Araceae
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(Cabrera et al. 2008, Cusimano et al. 2011)? What is the biological significance of the
evolution of laticifer systems in aroids, and why did this occur along with the
evolution of unisexuality? Engler assembled an enormous amount of new taxonomic
data on aroids in a relatively short time. He constructed his evolutionary taxonomy
with the theoretical tools then most widely accepted. He explained in detail why he
did what he had done. Perhaps most important of all, he provided the taxonomic
framework on which the flowering of modern aroid systematics was built. In
achieving this, he made huge strides in increasing our knowledge of the biology of
Araceae and left to future generations a whole range of fascinating evolutionary
problems, many of which remain to investigated.
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Figure Captions.
Fig. 1. Heinrich Wilhelm Schott (1794 – 1865), the founding father of the taxonomy
of the Araceae.
Fig. 2. Engler’s phylogenetic tree of the Ochnaceae (Engler 1875).
Fig. 3. Engler’s phylogenetic diagram of the Anacardiaceae (Engler 1881).
Fig. 4. Adolf Engler in 1873, during his years in Munich. From H.W. Lack (2000).
Fig. 5. Phylogenetic diagram of Araceae subfamily Pothoideae (Engler 1876a, 1879).
Fig. 6. Phylogenetic diagram of the subfamilies of Araceae from Engler (1884: 331)
and Engler (1887-1998: 111).
Fig. 7. Carl Wilhelm von Nägeli (1817 – 1891). Professor of Botany at Munich
University 1857-1889 and Engler’s chief in Munich between 1871 and 1878.
Nägeli was a major figure in plant evolutionary thinking in Germany prior to
rediscovery of G. Mendel’s genetics research.
Fig. 8. Phylogenetic diagram of the subfamilies of Araceae from Engler (1920b: 63).
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NOTES
1

Schott’s classification was conceived and written in the classic period that

followed Jussieu (1789) and de Candolle (1813) when the Natural Method displaced
the Linnean approach to classification and the aim of virtually all botanists was to
trace the “natural” pattern of relationships between and within plant families (see
Stevens 1994 for a very detailed account of this period). Schott’s classification was
“natural” in that classic sense, relying on the correlation of mainly reproductive
characters to form groups, following the precepts of Jussieu and de Candolle, but
without recourse to evolutionary explanations.
Engler admitted that he found most of Schott’s lower-ranking taxa (tribes,
subtribes, genera) to be natural:
“A large part of the tribes and smaller groups set up by Schott were however so natural that with
a few alterations they could be maintained.”,

(e.g. Engler 1884: 141)

and so it seems that the artificiality lay for Engler at the higher level, and especially in
Schott’s primary division of the Araceae into unisexual- (Diclines) and bisexual(Monoclines) flowered taxa. Schott arranged his classification without any reference
to an evolutionary scenario, although this is difficult to verify as Schott was extremely
sparing in any commentary on his classification. Engler on the other hand was prolix;
as Diels notes:
“Engler has discussed more extensively and more frequently than many of his forerunners the
theoretical grounds of his system, so that we have extensive literature to hand when we wish to assess
his systematic ideas.”

(Diels 1931: XVI).
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2

This example of Engler’s earlier style of phylogenetic explanation, which

owes more to Haeckel’s monophyletic viewpoint than Nägeli’s polyphyletic one, is
given in a passage from his study of Anacardiaceae systematics and evolution which
accompanies and explains the dendrogram in plate IV, itself seemingly a forerunner
of W.H. Wagner’s (Wagner 1980) groundplan divergence dendrograms (Engler 1881:
398 – 401, plate IV). See http://scratchpad.cate-araceae.org/content/translationsclassic-araceae-studies for an English translation of this passage.
3

Modern molecular phylogenies show that this character is a synapomorphy

near the base of the family phylogeny (Cusimano et al. 2011)
4

In his 1876a paper, genera of subtribe Lasinae (Lasimorpha, Cyrtosperma,

Lasia, Anaphyllum) are assigned to the Pothoideae because of their lack of special
anatomical characteristics. However, he mentions earlier in this paper that if the floral
dissimilarities are not taken into account, the Dracontioninae have a close relationship
and the same anatomical characteristics as the Amorphophallinae, which can only
mean in this context that in his opinion laticifers were present in the Dracontioninae
― sometimes written as Dracontieae in this paper ― (Godwinia, Echidnium,
Ophione and Dracontium). In the Monographiae Phanerogamarum Engler states that
“The most common manifestation {of laticifers} is that the latex-containing cells form straight
series on both sides of the phloem, more rarely also in the middle, and later form tubes by fusing
together, as in Lasia, Dracontium (Engl. l.c. [Flora Brasiliensis] t. III. f. 12, 12a) …”.

(Engler

1879a: 8).

For Lasia he adds the footnote
“ In Lasia the occurrence of laticifers {latex tubes} [Milchsaftröhren] is denied both by Karsten
(Monatsber. D. Berl. Akad. 1857 p. 253) and by De Bary (Vergl. Anatomie p. 451). But they are in fact
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present, although here lying on the inner side of the phloem immediately adjacent to the xylem.”

(Engler 1879a: 8).

Engler’s two figures of Dracontium polyphyllum in the Flora brasiliensis (Engl.
Fl.bras. p. 217 (legend) t. III, f. 12, 12a) are transverse and longitudinal sections of the
petiole showing laticifers as shaded cells, and in the case of the LS, as a continuous
tube with no transverse cell walls; these figures were republished in Engler (18871889: 105, Fig.73). Engler’s observation is not mentioned in the survey of laticifer
anatomy of Araceae by French (1988), who found that no member of the modern
Lasioideae (= Lasieae of Engler) contained laticifers. Engler’s erroneous observation
(as it seems) of laticifers in Lasia and Dracontium must be one of the primary reasons
which led Engler to set up his highly heterogeneous Lasioideae, combining bisexualand unisexual-flowered genera, a circumscription which, along with Engler’s
Pothoideae, has been decisively rejected by findings from modern molecular
systematics (see also Grayum 1990).
5

Diels writes as follows on Engler’s mature views on evolution and

systematics:
“Engler avowed himself to be an evolutionist, but at the same time he was convinced that for the
present we are not yet in a position to reproduce in our system, so to speak, the real evolutionary
pathway of the plant kingdom. He granted only the possibility to express the genetic interconnections
in the system for the ultimate branches of the stems … But he had many misgivings in regard to
attempting this for all plants. For he thought it more likely that the main lineages of the plant kingdom
were separate phylogenetically [eine phyletische Getrenntheit der Hauptstämme] than that they were
monophyletic. … Thus a double task is indicated to systematists: to determine the constancy of
characters for the purpose of comprehending the groups, and to investigate the progressions in order to
arrange their members logically. Whether these progressions correspond to historical reality, we cannot
decide, because the palaeontological evidence is inadequate for this purpose. We remain reliant on the
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subjective appraisal of the given status of the morphology. …In summary it may be said of Engler that
his scientific ideal is the phylogenetic system. But he regards it as impossible at the present time to
reach this ideal. In order to come closer to it in the meanwhile, he sees the main task to be the amassing
of new facts...” (Diels

1931: XVI - XVII).

Mägdefrau (1973) in a brief mention of Engler’s work emphasises this view of
Engler’s approach to phylogeny:
“Engler was of the view that systematics and phylogeny should be kept apart and that the
system should be built on similarity in characters, still [nach wie vor] without considering phylogenetic
interpretations. In other words: Systematics or Taxonomy organizes the diversity of forms and
Phylogeny explains it; the means of representing systematics is a unidimensional system and that of
representing phylogeny is the two dimensional phylogenetic tree [Stammbaum].” (Mägdefrau

1973:

194)

Richard von Wettstein, author of an influential phylogenetic classification of
plants (Handbuch der systematischen Botanik, ed. 4, Wettstein 1935), also took the
view that phylogenetic interpretations should only be included in classifications with
caution:
“Since a complete construction of the system on a phylogenetic basis can hardly be achieved,
we must be content if the system, as far as possible, gives a reflection of our phylogenetic knowledge
and we must reckon with the possible need to avoid expressing empirical knowledge of phylogeny in
the form of the system itself.”

6

(Wettstein 1898: 2).

Engler published an extensive appreciation of Nägeli (Engler 1917) and Diels

(1931) provided the following assessment of Nägeli’s influence on Engler’s thinking:“The exchange of views with Nägeli and the insight he {Engler} gained from him in thought
and productive activity must have been of lasting influence for his intellectual development. This great
scholar was very different in mentality from the type of teacher Engler had in Breslau; this contrast
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could not fail to have its effect. In Nägeli’s productive output and his restless diligence Engler found
similar tendencies to his own character; however, in his {Nägeli’s} often deductive research approach
addressing the most general questions, he {Engler} encountered something quite new. These
intellectual factors took full effect in the extraordinary clarity of his {Nägeli’s} discourse “without any
rhetorical decoration” and made it fruitful for every listener who could follow it. “Whoever worked in
Nägeli’s laboratory”, said Engler in a centenary essay about his former director {Engler 1917-1918},
“or who spoke with him about scientific matters, had to prepare themselves for sharp criticism”. Here
we obviously hear the memory of his own experience. For scientifically, Engler’s problems offered
close contact with the questions with which Nägeli was dealing in the {Eighteen} Seventies as he
worked on speciation [Formenbildung] in Hieracium on the largest scale and indeed using methods
which Engler had also used in his study of Saxifraga and applied as widely as his limited means
allowed. Thus both in actual discussion, and even more in thought, Engler had come to terms with
Nägeli’s ideas on relationships and descent of organisms and one has the impression that {Engler’s}
views, for example on phylogenetic systematics, had been significantly influenced by them.”

(Diels

1931: VII)
7

Translation of Engler’s (Engler 1879a) first substantial published statement on

the evolution of the Araceae, following a description of the family’s biogeography (he
published an updated and amplified version of this essay in Das Pflanzenreich [Engler
1920b]:
“I may now be allowed to add a theoretical reflection on the evolutionary development
[Entwicklung] of the Araceae, by means of which some relations can be considered which could not be
expressed in the tables by numbers {only}.
In the first place it should be borne in mind that in all Araceae the viability of the seeds is very
short, and that as a result their long-range migration destroys the germinability of the seeds. It is
furthermore to be considered that with the exception of the tuberous Araceae and the floating
Pistioideae and Lemnoideae, the great majority are incapable of colonizing exposed terrain and that on
the contrary a different vegetation must be already present which offers support and shelter to climbing
or epiphytic Araceae.
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Among the subfamilies of Araceae distinguished by me, the Pothoideae come nearest to the
normal Monocotyledon Type in every respect: they differ from the Liliaceae essentially only by the
fleshy outer seed integument. Admittedly the shoot organization is usually different, but in this regard
there is a great diversity in the Araceae itself and the rule which holds for all other Araceae, that the
sympodial reiteration shoot arises in the axil of the penultimate leaf before the spathe, suffers some
exceptions in the Pothoideae. There are even in the Pothoideae some genera (Pothos, Heteropsis) in
which the flowering branches are axillary to a leafy main axis. The Pothoideae also show no
conspicuous histological peculiarities, neither “Intercellularhaare” {trichosclereids} as in the
Monsteroideae, nor any laticifers [Milchsaftschläuche] bound to the phloem strands; however it can
easily be supposed that among extinct related groups, trichosclereids or laticifers of a particular
arrangement {must have} existed; the tannin-containing cells scattered irregularly through the tissues
of Pothoideae seem to be somewhat related [verwandt] to the laticifers of other Araceae. It is however
also the geographical distribution of the Pothoideae that suggests that in them we see the oldest
subfamily of the Araceae. They reach to the farthest limits of the whole area which is occupied by the
Araceae. In Australia occurs the extremely divergent monotypic genus Gymnostachys and at the
northern limits of the range of the Araceae we find the four monotypic genera Calla, Orontium,
Symplocarpus, Lysichitum, among which Calla is distributed from eastern North America to east
Siberia while Orontium occurs only in eastern North America, Symplocarpus in East America
{Ostamerika { eastern North America}} and East Asia and Lysichitum in West America
{Westamerika { western North America}} and East Asia. Also the genus Acorus, which is related to
these monotypic genera, particularly to Gymnostachys, is distributed over a large part of the northern
and southern hemispheres, and thus occurs between the furthest outposts of the Araceae – Pothoideae.
The remaining Pothoideae show a great similarity in their floral structure, but significant differences in
their ecology [Wachstumsverhältnissen], so that it is necessary to presume a great number of extinct
intermediates, a presumption which is well justified for a family today most diverse still only in the
tropics. The Monsteroideae must have descended from shrubby forms with the habit of the genus
Anadendron; the Lasioideae and most of the other subfamilies must be derived from other sympodial
forms like those represented today in Amydrium and Anthurium. That the Pothoideae were previously
more diverse than today is indicated by the many monotypic and in no way closely related genera {of
which it is composed}. The most diverse genus of the Pothoideae is Anthurium with around 160
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species between 25 N and 30 S; the species are in part very closely related, and in spite of the
diversity of leaf shape which we find in this genus as in Philodendron, the individual sections of the
genus are not sharply separated from one another. All this shows that the genus Anthurium is at the
height of its {evolutionary} development [Entwicklung] and is relatively younger than most other
Pothoideae, which in large part are monotypic; it can well be presumed, in view of the restriction of
such a species-rich genus as Anthurium to America, that its evolutionary development occurred at a
more recent period in which the present-day division of ocean and continents impeded to a great extent
an exchange of forms between the Old and New Worlds.
Next to Anthurium, Pothos itself is the most species-rich genus of the Pothoideae, of which the
great majority of species are scattered through the Monsoon Region [Monsumgebiet], {with} one
however occurring in Madagascar.
The genera of the Monsteroideae, which are rather equally distributed in the Monsoon Region
and in Central and South America, are more closely related to one another [stehen unter einander in
näherer Verwandtschaft] than the genera of the Pothoideae. The genera are restricted either to the
Monsoon Region or to America; only Spathiphyllum is an exception; while 17 species occur in
America, we find one, Sp. commutatum Schott, in the Celebes and the Philippines, although it is also
rather closely related to a Brazilian species. This example shows how little it is justifiable to presume
that the place of strongest development {i.e. most species diversity} of a genus is also its centre of
origin [Ausgangspunkt]. Had this single species in the Celebes {and the Philippines} also by chance
become extinct with the others that formerly may have existed in the Monsoon Region, the home range
[Heimath] of the genus Spathiphyllum would be transferred to Central America; it is however much
more probable that the original range [Heimath] of this genus, and indeed of the Monsteroideae, whose
genera are so closely related to one another, is to be sought in the eastern part of the Monsoon Region.
From here the Monsteroideae may then have spread out to the West and East; {although} they do not
seem to have reached Sudan {= Africa between the Sahara and the Cape}.
The situation is quite different in the Lasioideae, which alongside a number of heterogeneous
forms also includes closely related forms which occur in regions which at the present day are separated
by wide zones of ocean. This indicates that this subfamily is probably of more ancient origin than the
Monsteroideae. First there is Cyrtosperma, the genus which comes closest to the original
morphological Type [morphologischen Urtypus] of this subfamily, with two species in the Monsoon
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Region, two in Sudan and two in the Hylaea and Cisaequatorial America. In America the tuberous and
still bisexual-flowered Dracontioninae evolved [entwickelten sich] from the rhizomatous Lasinae to
which, apart from Cyrtosperma, Urospatha also belongs, as well as the arborescent Montrichardia,
which still has the prickles of the Lasinae. Syngonium is connected to the Lasioideae on account of its
embryological structure; however in its anatomy {it is closer} to the Colocasioideae, so that I am still
somewhat doubtful about the natural position of this genus. The African and Asiatic Amorphophalleae
are intimately related to the American Dracontioninae, {the former being} no more than
Dracontioninae in which the monoclinous flowers have become diclinous. Whether the
Amorphophalleae are directly descended from the American Dracontioninae or from extinct
Dracontioninae of Africa and Asia cannot of course be definitely asserted. It is probable that the
Amorphophalleae represent a more recent development in the Old World, which were likewise
preceded by Dracontioninae. In America similar groups to the Amorphophalleae may evolve [sich
entwickeln] from the Dracontioninae still present today. In the African genus Anchomanes, which also
still shows the prickles of the Lasinae, the spadix is still covered to the apex with fertile flowers, and
thus stands closer to the Dracontium – Type than the true Amorphophallinae, whose upper flowers
atrophy in their development and together form the well-known spadix appendix. The fact that the
genera of the Amorphophallinae are somewhat numerous but very closely related [sehr nahe verwandt
sind], argues that they are younger than the Lasinae and Dracontioninae.
The Colocasioideae are such a natural subfamily that this taxon has long been recognized. They
represent a decidedly later development, on the one hand because their sympodium is shortly erect or
tuberous and on the other because their laticifers reveal a more advanced formation, branching and
anastomosing, while those of the Lasioideae form only straight rows, but above all because, as in the
Amorphophalleae, dicliny is completely established and in the male flowers the formation of synandria
occurs, likewise a later development. The only plant which because of the staminodes present in the
female flowers, still calls to mind the ancestral Type [Urform] is Steudnera colocasiaefolia from
Burmah. The other genera are very similar to one another in habit and were placed in Caladium, after
the Linnean procedure of denoting almost all Araceae as Arum had been abandoned, until Schott
brought clarity to these relationships and distinguished the various very natural genera in which we
recognize these plants today. The Colocasioideae subfamily is rather uniformly developed in the
Monsoon Region and in tropical America, but is lacking in Sudan; its history may thereby be similar to
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that of the Monsteroideae. Xanthosoma and Caladium in America and on the other hand Alocasia in the
Monsoon Region have numerous closely related species at the present time, so that there can be no
doubt that these genera are of more recent origin than Steudnera, Gonatanthus and Remusatia.
As regards the Philodendroideae, various considerations suggest that this subfamily is older than
the Monsteroideae and Colocasioideae, {and} somewhat similar in age to the Lasioideae. Apart from
the tribe [Abtheilung] Philodendreae, which is so richly developed in the Monsoon Region and in
tropical America, there are four genera, Richardia in the Cape, Peltandra in Virgina, Anubias in West
Africa {and} Typhonodorum in Madagascar, which are isolated both in their floral structure and in
their geographical ranges, but which nevertheless are closest to the Philodendroideae {than to any other
subfamily}. The Philodendreae are in any case younger than these genera; it follows from the close
relationship [aus der nahen Verwandtschaft] that connections between the Monsoon Region and South
America must have existed; and particularly from the fact than Homalomena has 10 species in the
Monsoon Region, but also 5 in Costa Rica and New Grenada, {the latter} to be sure, belonging to a
different Section. Philodendron, like Anthurium, is at the height of its evolutionary development; the
individual Sections are however more sharply separated and distributed within {more} restricted
regions {than in Anthurium}. Thus the arborescent Sections Meconostigma and Sphincterostigma are
restricted to Brazil, while Polytomium is represented chiefly in Central America and the West Indies.
The subfamilies Aglaonemoideae and Staurostigmoideae are of less interest; they also belong
both to the eastern and the western hemispheres.
More interesting is the subfamily of the genuine Aroideae. In order to remove all doubt about
the great age of these morphologically reduced forms it is enough to refer to Arisaema, a genus which
is also interesting because there, alone among the Araceae, dioecy of the sexes occurs. The genus is
distributed throughout the Monsoon Region; but it is also found in Amurland and in the ChineseJapanese region, where the related genus Pinellia occurs with it; furthermore there are four species in
eastern North America, in Texas and in Mexico, two species in Arabia and two in Abyssinia. This is a
distributional range which could have come about only before the present-day separation of the western
continents from the eastern ones. Otherwise the genera of the Aroideae are very scattered, Spathicarpa
in Brazil, Spathantheum in the Andes, Sauromatum in Nubia, Stylochiton in Natal and in Sudan;
however by far the majority of Aroideae belong to the Monsoon Region and to the Mediterranean
region. The connections which in other respects exist between the Azores, Canary Islands and the
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Mediterranean region also appear here, in that the genera of the Mediterranean region occur on these
islands with only a few divergent forms. There are also in the Steppe region a few Aroideae, and so the
two main regions of occurrence of the subfamily, the Mediterranean and the Monsoon Region, are
linked together. Certainly in the latter other genera occur, particularly Typhonium and Theriophonum,
but these are related to those of the Mediterranean region. Cryptocoryne and Lagenandra however are
connected to Ambrosinia and to Arisarum. The conditions under which Cryptocoryne and Lagenandra
grow on the river banks of the Monsoon region are found both in tropical Africa and in tropical
America. The fruit ripens partly under water, as Stylochiton below ground. Like any other Araceae
fruit, those of Cryptocoryne and Lagenandra would have to be transported to distant regions by water
and there would be able to germinate if they find open ground on the sea shore [“Meeresstande” !sic
{this is a misunderstanding as well as a misspelling (for Meeresstrande): C. ciliata grows in brackish
water but no species does so in permanently salt water}]. Since however these genera are not
encountered outside the Monsoon region, it can be presumed that the evolutionary development
[Entwicklung] of these genera took place at a later time than those forms of the Monsoon region which
were able to reach tropical America. Although therefore the Aroideae subfamily, like the other
subfamilies, must have developed early {in time}, nevertheless many genera evolved later than others,
particularly {later} than Arisaema; the great age of the latter {genus} is implied by the fact that some
of its species have already attained dioecy, which has not happened in the other genera. In regard to the
descent of the Aroideae from other subfamilies [Gruppen] it may be remarked that they are closest to
the Lasioideae, at least anatomically and in leaf venation; however, they are all distinguished from the
Lasioideae by the seeds containing endosperm and so they may have evolved [sich entwickelt] from
early times in parallel with the later development of the Lasioideae. It is of great interest that there
exists for us an ancestral form of the Aroideae Type, represented by Stylochiton, a genus in which we
already find diclinous flowers but with the normal number of elements (6 stamens in the male flower
and 3 carpels in the female) and still surrounded by a perigon. The other genera have much more
reduced flowers; in most, as in the reduced Lasioideae and the reduced Colocasioideae, the upper part
of the inflorescence does not develop normally {but} turns into a so-called appendix. The Pistioideae
and Lemnoideae are those subfamilies of the Araceae in which the reduction has reached the furthest
point. Although the development of Pistia and thus also of the Lemnoideae has become
comprehensible to me only by {consideration of} the Aroideae, Lagenandra and Cryptocoryne, I
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nevertheless cannot see how Pistia could be derived from these genera; various morphological
peculiarities indicate that the Pistioideae should have a position within the Araceae of equal rank to the
other subfamilies. Although we recognize only a single species represented by a number of varieties, I
nevertheless do not hesitate to regard this as the representative of a subfamily whose more diverse
forms must long since have disappeared. Pistia must be one of the oldest reduced forms of the Araceae.
Its wide distribution in the freshwaters of the tropics and sporadically in the extratropical region{s} is
only partly explained by the facile dispersal of detached shoots; the seeds, just as in those of other
Araceae, soon lose their viability, so that dispersal across vast stretches of ocean is not easily possible.
The best evidence, of course, for the great age of the genus Pistia is that fossils are found already in the
oldest strata of the Tertiary period, in the Flandrian stage in Fuveau at the mouth of the Rhone; this is
P. Mazelii Sap. et Mar. Unfortunately the Araceae are so unsuitable for preservation in a fossil state
that we may expect little corroboration in this regard of the views expressed earlier; so much the more
must one seek to study the morphological relations in depth, because they can well provide an idea of
the history of the family or of the genera. The wide distribution and extreme reduction of the
Lemnoideae also implies that their evolution [Entwicklung], like the Pistioideae, must be of very
ancient date. (Engler 1879a:

8

48 – 55).

Junker (1989) explains that during 19th century botany, there were two kinds

of Type concept, an idealistic spiritual one, resembling a Platonic essence, which is
the source of reproductions of itself (e.g. individuals of a species) each of which bore
no material genealogical connection to the others, and one that emerged with the
evolutionary paradigm as the common structural form of a set of descendants, all of
which bore its stamp, a Bauplan which indicated ancestral character combinations
representing a particular stage of evolution. The key change that took place with the
acceptance of evolutionary theory by many botanists after 1859 was a more general
reinterpretation of the previously idealistic Type concept as evidence of ancestral
characters passed on to descendants by heredity; e.g. Strasburger 1874 (as cited and
discussed by Junker 1989: 37 – 39). According to Junker, the general mode of thought
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in the 19th century as regards the latter interpretation was that progressions or
transformations from one Type to another did not happen, but phylogenetic
diversification within Types was accepted.
9

Engler (1884), citing the Abstammungslehre (Nägeli 1884), shows his

commitment to Nägeli’s evolutionary theory:
“It is of the greatest significance for Morphology and Systematics that von Nägeli … standing
unequalled among botanists for his logical rigour, has undertaken to elucidate the phylogenetic laws of
the plant kingdom and particularly to emphasize the features brought about through adaptation (as a
result of external stimuli) in contrast to those forms of organization produced by inherent causes. The
inner causes, just as outer ones, produce form changes in different parts of the plant. In a plant, the
form of one part can be phylogenetically more advanced [phylogenetisch vorgeschrittener] and the
form of another part more retarded [phylogenetisch mehr zurückgeblieben] than in another plant. It is
thus immediately apparent that in comparing numerous plants of a higher stage of evolutionary
development [höheren Entwicklungsstufe] the establishment of the phylogeny [der phylogenetische
Entwicklung] encounters considerable difficulties on account of the large number of parts to be
compared. Nevertheless, the phylogenetic pathway [der phylogenetische Entwicklungsgang] is more
likely to be discovered in those families in which a great diversity of forms occurs, particularly of the
reproductive organs, at least in broad outline, rather than in those that present a general uniformity in
floral structure. The ascertainment of the ontogenies [Ontogenieen] is of great significance for the
description of phylogenetic advancement [phylogenetischen Fortschrittes], or simply, progression, and
especially interesting are those cases in which the development stages of less advanced plants can be
recognized in the ontogeny of an advanced plant. The Araceae family is however rather rich in such
forms and hence the establishment of the resulting progressions is here and there facilitated.” (Engler

1884: 145).

